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This pathway summarizes the judges’
“maintenance and upgrading” rules (AKA
mobility rules) detailed in Gymnastics Ontario
MAG Rules and Regulations - Section G:
Judging Policies and Guidelines.
It champions the development of fair officials
that nourish and support the development of
athletes and coaches. Therefore, promoting the
growth of the sport in the province.
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GYMNASTICS ONTARIO
STAFF*

D a ve S a n d fo rd
CEO

Gymnastics Ontario is the sport’s governing
body in Ontario. We work with our member
clubs to help them provide a broad range of
programs and services to meet the needs of all
participants.

Cindy Clapp
Operations Manager

Beth Bowers
Membership Services & Project Manager

Gymnastics Ontario also sets operating
standards and practices, from coaching certification and athlete preparation, to ensuring
optimal safety and ethics in the sport. We
develop training programs and oversee the
organization and running of competitions which
help elevate the skill levels of everyone
involved including athletes, coaches, the club
owners, club administrators, directors, volunteers and parents.

D a n i e l l e H i l l i a rd
Education Manager, NCCP, Risk Management
Jo r g e A . S o l ó rz a n o -Fi l h o
Men’s Artistic Gymnastics Program Manager

Gymnastics Ontario is responsible for all six
gymnastics disciplines: Artistic Gymnastics,
Rhythmic Gymnastics, Trampoline, Tumbling,
Sports Aerobics and General Gymnastics. The
first three disciplines are all Olympic sports.
Our mandate is to ensure that everyone can
enjoy the sport as safely as possible. That
means we address issues such as insurance
and risk management. We have also developed ethical standards to ensure everyone
feels welcome and empowered.
* For the entire staff directory, please visit the Gymnastics

In this sport, the gymnast comes first.

Ontario website’s staff page.
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Jo r g e A . S o l ó rz a n o -Fi l h o
Program Manager & MTC Chair
N i ck B e j e n a ru
Judging Coordinator & Chair
Fe r e n c (Fra n k ) S za b o
National Coaching Chair
D mi tri L e l y
Provincial Coaching Chair
Br a n d e s S tru g e r-K a l kma n
Inter-club Coaching Chair
N i c k Ma l l i a
Member at Large 1
M i c h a e l Gri n te r
Member at Large 2

The role of the Men’s Technical Program
Committee (MTC) is to advise and assist the
Gymnastics Ontario staff in providing leadership for Ontario Artistic Men’s Program.
Its elected members are a dedicated group of
volunteers, that are also active MAG coaches
and judges from the Ontario Gymnastics
Community.
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Judges have a crucial role in the develop-

• A gymnast who has competed at the Provincial judges, levels 1 and 2, must have

ment of competitive gymnasts. They also

Senior level (18 years or older) that

a current copy of the GO MAG Technical

play a critical role in establishing the

has successfully completed the Level

Rules and Regulations, and they also

nourishing environment at all competi-

3 Judges Course. He may be certified

should be familiar with the FIG and GCG

tions, which the Ontario Men's Artistic

as a Level 3 Judge.

rules.

Community is so proud of. This environment should be safe, fair, positive,
relaxed and friendly.

• A judge transferring from another Judges of all levels should be familiar with
province or country will be assigned to
the FIG Code of Points, from which all
the applicable level after attending a

national and provincial men’s artistic

clinic to familiarize himself/herself with

gymnastics rules are based.

the Gymnastics Ontario Men’s Artistic

JUDGES’ PROGRAM

Technical Rules and Regulations. The
judge

may

also

be

required

to

successfully complete the appropriate
There are four (4) provincially certified levels

level judging course and exam.

of men’s artistic judges in Ontario: Level

REFERENCES

and to be considered active, must: (1)
this document, and (2) be a current Reference material for MAG judges is freely
available online. The Gymnastics Ontario
member of Gymnastics Ontario.
website maintains a link repository to the
judging assignments during the season
and report to the MAG Program Manager.
Gymnastics Ontario certified judges must
progress through each certification level,
except for:
Ontario Judges Pathway 2021-2024

Guidelines that applies for Ontario's MAG
judges. It underlines the judges' expectations, responsibilities and duties, among

Gymnastics Ontario supports the MAG
Judges' development offering:
• Annual Beginners Judges Course

attend courses and clinics as outlined in

The Men’s Judging Coordinator track all

and Regulations has all Policies and

other important information.

1, 2, 3 & 4.
A judge, in order to maintain his/her level

Section G of the Gymnastics Ontario Rules

most up to date MAG rules from:
• Fédération Internationale de Gymnas-

• Annual Provincial Judges Maintenance
Course
• Life Online Judges' Training session
• Training resources
• Reference materials

tique (FIG),
• Gymnastics Canada (GCG), and
• Gymnastics Ontario.
Dec. 4, 2021 Version

Please visit the Judges and Officials section
at www.gymnasticsontario.ca/men/ for
details and events dates.
1

JUDGES MUST KNOW

Level

P1

P2

P3

P4

The judging requirements for competitions, including the definitions and explanations of
the difficulty requirements and the combinational requirements pertaining to optional routines

Procedures

Judging procedures and value deductions as
defined in course & Men’s Technical Rules & Regulations

Judging procedures and value deductions as defined in the
course material, technical manuals and Compulsory booklets

The general definition of "what is a move" and "what is not a move"

Provincial Technical Rules
and Regulations

National Technical Rules
and Regulations

Rules and
Regulations

FIG Code of Points

Knowledge of the requirements
for the apparatus heights and
vaulting landing distances
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JUDGES MUST HAVE

Level

P1

P2

P3

P4

Gymnastics Ontario Regional Rules

Gymnastics Canada Provincial Pathways

A Copy of
Current Rules
Gymnastics Canada Elite Pathways

FIG Code of Points

Notepad

Personal
Items

Pen or Pencil

A metric tape measure
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TO MAINTAIN CERTIFICATION JUDGES MUST

Level

P1

P3

P4

Two (2) sessions during the year.

Two (2) meets during the year

Judge in all levels
as required, but no less
than four (4) meets per year

Attend courses and maintenance clinics as directed by Judging
Chair

Attend the Level 3
maintenance clinic

Attend a Level 4
maintenance clinic

Required
Experience

P2

Maintenance
Courses
Not less than one (1) each year

Obtain a minimum of
75% on a maintenance
judging exam.

Performance

Pass an examination every two
(2) years with a minimum of
75% (based on written and
practical exam)

Attaining a minimum of
75% on the exam

Complete 15 Hours of Gym Observation in the Season

Maintain a satisfactory
performance record (practical
judging, attire and attitude)
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TO ACHIEVE CERTIFICATION JUDGES MUST

Level

P1

Minimum Age

P2
14 Years Old

Judge one (1) competition

Required
Experience

P3

P4
18 Years Old

Judge a minimum of four (4)
sessions during the past year

Judge a minimum of six (6)
sessions

Judge satisfactorily in
each level

Be in possession of a Lv. 1
certificate for at least one (1)
year

Be in possession of a Lv. 2
certificate for at least two (2)
years

Be in possession of a Lv. 3
certificate for at least two (2)
years

Be a member of the judging
panel for each apparatus at
least once

Act as a Chief Judge on an
Event at least three (3) times at
lower levels.
Obtain a recommendation from
the Men's Judging SubCommittee to proceed to the
Level 4 course

Complete 15 Hours of Gym Observation in the Season

Certification
Be recommended by the Men’s Judging Sub-Committee
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TO ADVANCE TO THE NEXT LEVEL JUDGES MUST

Level

Required
Experience

P1

P2

Judge one (1) year in Level 1

Judge at least two (2) years in
Level 2

Judge at least four (4) sessions
during the year.

Judge a minimum of six (6)
sessions

P3

P4

Judge at least two (2) years in Judge at least three (3) years at
Level 3
Level 4
Judge at least six (6) meets
during the previous two (2)
years

Judge at least ten (10)
Sessions in the two (2) years
previous to the
recommendation

Be a member of the judging
panel for each apparatus at
least once

Act as a Chief Judge on an
Event at least three (3) times at
lower levels.

Be a member of the judging
panel for each apparatus at
least once
Be in possession of a Lv. 1
certificate

Be in possession of a Lv. 2
certificate for at least two (2)
years

Successfully complete Level 2
judging requirements

Successfully complete Level 3
judging requirements

Certification

Observation

Complete 15 Hours of Gym Observation in the Season

Endorsement
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Successfully complete Level 4 Successfully complete National
judging requirements
level Judging requirements

Be recommended by the Men’s Judging Sub-Committee
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